Dental Specialists

Having the confidence to smile is a huge achievement for some. Whether due to neglect or nature, there are many reasons why a person’s teeth may be in poor condition. But there’s a highly skilled group of experts in the region who are helping many long-suffering Nelsonians to grin again.

Teeth may be small but they’re hugely significant parts of our anatomy. Essential for forensics, fascinating for archaeology; they are strong and resilient lumps that we take for granted until there’s a problem.

At the front line in the battle against decay is the general dentist, regularly checking patients and encouraging good practice in oral hygiene. The standards are very high and many do advanced work in lots of areas but, when hygiene. The standards are very high and many do advanced work in lots of areas but, when

For a relatively small centre, Nelson is fabulously served by this select band, whose expertise may be focused on the root of teeth, the gums, tooth alignment, or dental implants. These specialists work in conjunction with dentists, surgeons and other practitioners — hygienists, technicians and dental therapists — trying to prevent oral disorders. They will treat some but may refer others back to the dentist for treatment by other therapists.

The specialists now have regular three-monthly meetings to discuss cases and exchange ideas. Their presence in Nelson ensures the public has the highest standard of dental care available. And that is something to smile about.

Andrew Lush and Andrew Marriott are orthodontists — the specialty concerned with correct alignment of tooth and jaw positions. Nelson Orthodontics has been in its modern, purpose-built, 27 Waimea Road premises for 15 years. Press cuttings on the notice board are from when the bulk of the Andrews’ clients come, although they reach their limits on the more complex or demanding cases, they will refer the patient to one of a number of specialists.

Their titles can sound confusing — maxillofacial surgeons, prosthodontists, periodontists, endodontists and orthodontists — but each caters for specific elements of dentistry, helping provide a full range of treatments.
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